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Contact Information 
Caneille Regional Development Fund 

1009 North Oneida Street 

Appleton, WI 54911 

www.caneille.org  

CRDFund@caneille.org 

EIN: 27-0949456 

  
 

 

Executive Summary  
The Caneille Regional Development Fund is a nonprofit organization that is committed to 

creating opportunity through education in rural Haiti. Since our conception in 2006, CRDF has 

put education at the forefront of our work because of our belief in its ability to transform lives 

and equip individuals to raise their families out of poverty. Our main project has been funding 

and supporting a primary school, L’ecole de la Grace, in Caneille, Haiti that educates over 250 

students in preschool through sixth grade annually.  

Now in our second decade of operation, the CRDF Board wished to reflect on the organization’s 

successes as well as consider how we can have a greater impact in rural Haiti. Through the 

strategic planning process, the CRDF Board sought to identify what is unique about CRDF 

among similar size nonprofits, what our best practices are, and gain a clearer understanding of 

our impact on our constituency in Haiti. Informed by this information, we created a new vision 

and set of values to help us determine priority areas and projects in the coming years.  

 

Critical Questions 
Through our strategic planning efforts, we seek to answer these questions: 

1. Should the Caneille Regional Development Fund expand its reach to projects beyond 

L’ecole de la Grace?  If so, how will we choose projects to support? 

2. How can we become more financially sustainable? 

3. How can we better communicate with others about what CRDF is and does? 

4. What is the most effective way to measure our results as an organization? 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.caneille.org/
mailto:CRDFund@caneille.org
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Mission, Vision and Values 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mission Statement

Creating opportunity through education in 
rural Haiti.

Vision

Increase access to education that provides children with 
promise for the future, builds academic and life skills in youth, 

and empowers adults to create change in their worlds. 

Values

Respectful and 
open 

communication 
with all parties

Sustainable and 
transparent 

funding

Commitment to 
education and 
cross-cultural 
understanding

Effective, 
measurable 

program outcomes
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CRDF History & Accomplishments 

In February 2006, Caneille Regional Development Fund founder, Oliver Zornow visited Haiti as 

part of a high school research project on global poverty.  During his trip, he was struck by the 

obvious differences between his world and the world of those living in extreme poverty, 

especially children who were unable to attend school.  

After returning home, Oliver organized family and friends, 

including co-founder Rebecca Zornow, to raise the initial funds 

necessary to start L’ecole de la Grace, a primary school in 

Caneille, Haiti offering tuition-free education to those in need. 

In the fall of 2006, the school began teaching 100 eager 

students in grades one through three and planned to expand by 

one grade level each year. The Caneille Regional Development 

Fund became an independent 501(c)3 nonprofit in 2009. 

In 2009, the school’s first group of sixth-graders took the 

national primary-school exam.  Thanks to our dedicated 

administration and teaching staff and their commitment to 

excellence, 100% of our students sitting for this crucial exam 

passed.  Each year, L’ecole de la Grace continues to graduate 

students and has become a leader in education in the region as 

evidenced by:  

• Teachers participating in workshops led by American educators,  

• Members of our teaching staff have led seminars focused on pedagogy at other schools in 

the region, and  

• Alumni going on to attend secondary school in Hinche, overcoming enormous obstacles 

to do so. 

 

To date, CRDF has provided education to over 500 unique students and has found ways to 

support the surrounding community through emergency medical transportation, seed 

distributions, and adult education.   

 

In 2010, Oliver Zornow was recognized with a 

Giraffe Hero Commendation, awarded to people who 

stick their necks out for the common good. Also in 

2010, Oliver and Rebecca Zornow were co-winners 

of Lawrence University’s Alexander Wiley Prize for 

principled independence of thought, moral courage, 

and creative commitment to a significant cause. 

 

 

 

 

 

FEBRUARY 2006: FIRST 

VISIT TO CANEILLE  

FALL 2006: START DATE 

OF L’ECOLE DE LA GRACE 

2009: FIRST 

GRADUATING SIXTH 

GRADE CLASS AND 

501(C)3 STATUS 

ACHIEVED 
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Board Member Biographies 

Oliver Zornow, Founder & Treasurer 
Oliver Zornow founded the Caneille Regional 

Development Fund in 2006.  As a response to his senior 

research project at Valley New School, Oliver organized 

friends and family around the cause of providing 

opportunity through education in the rural region of Haiti 

he visited in February 2006.  Since this time, Oliver has led 

the organization as President from its inception through 

2014 and has led seven trips to the region – facilitating a 

community dialogue and addressing any operational 

challenges.  In 2014, Oliver was elected the organization’s 

Treasurer and remains the primary contact for CRDF’s 

partners in Haiti as founder. 

Oliver graduated magna cum laude from Lawrence 

University with a Bachelor’s Degree in Government and 

Economics in 2010.  Oliver has diverse nonprofit and international development experience 

which allows him to contribute perspective and innovation in his role on the CRDF board.  This 

experience includes six years at the Building for Kids Children’s Museum, one year as the 

Community Engagement Manager at the Fox Valley Symphony Orchestra, two years serving as 

an Education and Youth Development Specialist in the United States Peace Corps, and two years 

as the Education Manager for the Fox Cities Building for the Arts. Oliver’s other volunteer 

commitments have included serving as the President of the Outagamie Chapter of Thrivent 

Financial and as a member of the Technology Committee at Valley New School.   

Rebecca Zornow, President 
Rebecca Zornow is co-founder of the Caneille Regional 

Development Fund and currently serves as Board 

President.  Rebecca created the CORE Support Team to 

provide donors with an enhanced connection to the school, 

executes large-scale fundraising events, and travels to 

Caneille, Haiti to assess project work. 

Rebecca graduated from Lawrence University in 2010 with 

a Bachelor’s of Arts in English and Art History and was 

recipient of the Elizabeth Richardson for outstanding 

women majoring in Art History. She worked for the US 

Peace Corps as an Educational Specialist in Swaziland and 

at The Trout Museum of Art as a Volunteer Coordinator. Rebecca is an Educator at the Building 

for Kids Children’s Museum and volunteers as a docent at the Bergstrom-Mahler Museum and 

on the committee for Saint Elizabeth Hospital Foundation’s Annual Women’s Golf Benefit. 
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Leslie Dempsey, Vice-President 
Leslie Dempsey has been the Vice-President of the 

Caneille Regional Development Fund since 2011. She 

provides assistance to the board president and with new 

board member recruitment and training.  She organizes 

and coordinates alternative giving fairs, candy bar sales, 

and Christmas card sending as well as developed the Scrip 

fundraiser.  

Leslie obtained an Associate Degree in Administrative 

Assistant while on the Dean’s List and earned a Bachelor’s 

Degree from Lakeland College in Specialized Business 

and graduated manga cum laude in 2011.  She also earned 

an Associate Degree in Human Resources from Fox Valley 

Technical College in 2016 while on the Dean’s 

List.  Leslie worked in Kimberly-Clark Corporation’s Legal Department, performed an 

internship through Fox Valley Technical College’s Administration Department, and took part in 

Fox Valley Technical College’s BIZsquad Internship program.    

 

Jane Zornow, Secretary 
Jane has served on the Board of Directors for the Caneille 

Regional Development Fund since its inception.  Jane is a 

results-oriented leader with many years of diverse working 

experience in the fields of business development, financial 

services, human resources, non-profit leadership, small 

business operations and conflict resolution. 

She is currently employed by BrightStar Care as Director 

of Business Development helping to enhance the lives of 

aging adults and their families.  Previously, Jane was a HR 

Director at Thrivent Financial and retired in 2014 with 

over 30 years of service. Jane has over twenty years of 

non-profit board leadership experience and in addition to 

serving on the Caneille Regional Development Fund Board 

also serves as the Vice-President of the Friends of the 

Oshkosh Seniors Center Board.  
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Jenny Jansen, Marketing Coordinator 
Jenny Jansen joined the Caneille Regional Development 

Board in January 2015. Jenny is currently the Marketing 

Coordinator of the Caneille Regional Development Fund.  

Jenny graduated from Marian University in December 

2015. She graduated manga cum laude with distinction 

with a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration and 

a double major in Marketing and General Management, 

and a minor in Organizational Communication. She is 

currently employed as the Trade Show and Events 

Manager at TIDI Products LLC, located in Neenah, 

Wisconsin. Jenny is responsible for the development and 

execution of a comprehensive, integrated strategy for trade shows and corporate events as well as 

leading the coordination of pre-meeting planning, onsite presence at trade shows, schedules, 

vendor management, and logistics. Jenny is an administrative volunteer with Tri-Community 

Dental clinic for onsite well check visits. She is also a member of Professional Women in 

Healthcare (PWH), an organization dedicated to ongoing development for women in healthcare 

businesses.  

Ashley Fleming, Fundraising Coordinator 
Ashley Fleming currently serves on the Caneille Regional 

Development Fund board as the Fundraising 

Coordinator.  Ashley’s responsibilities include organizing 

the annual calendar of fundraisers and recruiting 

volunteers for fundraisers.  She previously served on the 

board for the Outagamie Chapter of Thrivent Financial as 

Events Director, Communications Director and Vice 

President during her five years of service.  Her 

responsibilities included planning and organizing member 

social, educational and charitable events, designing 

promotional materials, and building relationships with 

partners in the community.   

Ashley has earned an Associate degree in Business Management from Fox Valley Technical 

College as well as a Bachelor degree in Business Management from Lakeland College.  She 

earned her Masters of Business Administration at Lakeland College. She currently works at 

Thrivent Financial in the Records Management department where she leads efforts to increase 

efficiency, minimize risk, and reduce complexity in financial representative’s offices across the 

country by assisting with information management.   
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Relevant Data & Studies 
What is the situation in Haiti like? What effect does education have on a community?   

Country Profile 
Haiti is the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere. Though it is only a 90-minute plane ride 

from Miami, Florida, 80% of the population lives below the poverty line and 54% of the 

population lives in extreme poverty. Those living in extreme poverty are unable to fulfill their 

basic human needs including food, safe drinking water, and education.  

Living in such abject poverty affects all stages of 

one’s life. 21% of Haitian children aged 5-14 

years are trapped in child labor which is harmful 

to their essential development. 40% of the 

country’s population is illiterate. Haiti has the 

198th lowest employment rate in the world at 

40.6%. Life expectancy is a mere 63.8 years. 1 

The Impact of Education 
A World Bank Country Report from 2006 states 

that, “Education is the single most important 

determinant of an individual’s ability to escape 

poverty in Haiti.” Specifically, primary school education means an individual is 18% more likely 

to live above the $1/day poverty line and 16% more likely to live about the $2/day poverty line. 

Education of Household 

Provider (Haiti) 2 

% below $1/day poverty 

line 

% below $2/day poverty 

line 

No Education 70 90 

Primary 52 74 

Secondary 31 54 

Higher 7 20 

The marginal impact of each year of schooling depends heavily on the circumstances and 

economic climate, but also on how many years of education have been obtained. Education has 

diminishing returns for each additional year, making the earliest years of education the most 

important in alleviating poverty. 

Education does not produce ipso facto income growth – there needs to be conducive policy 

environment and a demand for skilled labor.  “Microeconomic studies have repeatedly 

confirmed... that the returns to primary education are higher than returns to secondary or tertiary 

education. However, the growth literature, which tests the importance of the volume and quality 

of human capital and other factors of production as proximate sources of economic growth, finds 

otherwise. There is a micro-macro paradox in the evidence about the impact of educational 

achievement on economic performance. This is at least in part resolved by taking the quality of 

education and the equality of its distribution into account. But education yields the highest 

                                                           
1 CIA World Fact Book. 2016. www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/ha.html. 
2 Egset, Willy and Pål Sletten. Poverty in Haiti. 2004. http://www.fafo.no/media/com_netsukii/755.pdf. 

http://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/ha.html
http://www.fafo.no/media/com_netsukii/755.pdf
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economic benefits where there are pro-growth policies and effective demand for educated 

manpower.”3 

While there have been a large growth in publicly financed education in Haiti in recent years, it is 

inconsistent both geographically and chronologically.  In 2006, 90% of Haitian students were 

taught through the efforts of international organizations.4  In 2016, 85% of schools were operated 

by NGOs (both domestic and international).5   

 

Market Analysis 
What other offerings are there in Caneille?  Who are our partners?  

International Partners 
Providing education to over 250 students on an annual basis is the result of international 

collaboration with some of the following groups: 

o Huguener Bastia, community leader and Pastor, currently serving as school administrator. 

o Odanel Bastia, founding school administrator, currently working with the UN in the 

Democratic Republic of the Congo. 

o Magda Chotelair, school principal and grade six teacher who has taught at the school 

since 2006. 

o Promise Child, a Californian nonprofit that provides school meals, uniforms, books, and 

backpacks for L’ecole de la Grace. 

o Calvary Chapel Caneille, a local church founded by Huguener Bastia with partnerships 

with a variety of churches throughout the United States. 

o S’mores International, a Wisconsin-based non-profit run by Art and Sandy Stewart 

working on sustainable development and microfinance projects. 

o Calvary Chapel Burbank sends annual construction missions to Caneille. 

                                                           
3 Roberts, John. Poverty reduction outcomes in education and health: Public expenditure and aid. 2003. 
http://kms2.isn.ethz.ch/serviceengine/Files/ESDP/96850/ipublicationdocument_singledocument/a4cd0
2e6-dfb5-44e6-b50b-b48872d6de81/en/wp210.pdf 
4 Haiti Country Profile. May 2006. Library of Congress Federal Research Division.  
5 USAID Haiti. Education Fact Sheet. January 2016. 
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1862/Education%20Fact%20Sheet%20FINAL%20
%20January%202016%20-2%20page.pdf 

http://kms2.isn.ethz.ch/serviceengine/Files/ESDP/96850/ipublicationdocument_singledocument/a4cd02e6-dfb5-44e6-b50b-b48872d6de81/en/wp210.pdf
http://kms2.isn.ethz.ch/serviceengine/Files/ESDP/96850/ipublicationdocument_singledocument/a4cd02e6-dfb5-44e6-b50b-b48872d6de81/en/wp210.pdf
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/frd/cs/profiles/Haiti.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Library_of_Congress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_Research_Division
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o Calvary Chapel Waupaca, led by Pastor Dave Goyke, has been working to improve 

access to safe drinking water for the people of Caneille and also leads regular mission 

trips. 

o Doctor Kymberly Rittmanhas, from Florida, leads a medical team to host an annual 

community clinic. 

 

Other Offerings in the Caneille Area 
Agriculture and small trade businesses make up most of the economy in Caneille. Many adults 

travel to Hinche to work, or even to the Dominican Republic, only returning a few times a year. 

The nearest market is in Hinche. 

E’ecole de la Grace provides tuition-free education and uniform and meal benefits.  Public 

schools routinely have striking teachers and low-quality lessons. There are a few educational 

opportunities in the Caneille area, but parents have expressed their dissatisfaction with the 

quality and some have closed their operations. To attend 9th grade in the Caneille area, students 

pay 950H. There is no schooling past 9th grade so families send their children to Hinche for 

1400H. 

Beyond our partners, other humanitarian and social support efforts include World Vision which 

provides limited sponsorships for some children in the area and Partners in Health which used to 

assist the hospitals in Hinche.  

Objectives, Implementation Strategy, and Desired Outcomes  
Where do we want to be in 5-10 years? How will we work to get there? How will we know if we are 
successful? 

The first decade of CRDF focused largely on starting and sustaining L’ecole de la Grace and 

trialing several smaller programs. In our second decade, we hope to expand our program 

catalogue in alignment with our new vision. To strengthen our organization, we will strive to 

make these adjustments to our operations: 

Value Objective Implementation Desired Outcome 

Respect and open 

communication 

with all parties 

Promote 

standards of 

excellence among 

all projects. 

Written standards that each 

school or project abide by, 

for example criteria for class 

sizes and budget records. 

Written standards 

for each new 

project within 

three months of 

beginning project.  

Respect and open 

communication 

with all parties/ 

Effective 

measurable 

program results 

Gather data and 

anecdotal 

evidence to assist 

in decision 

making. 

Perform a homestead survey 

in partner communities prior 

to beginning projects or as 

soon as possible. Reperform 

the assessments every five 

years. Collect graduation 

rates, test scores, etc from 

other schools for comparison. 

Have a written 

base-line for 

measurable results 

and 

improvements.  
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Sustainable and 

transparent 

funding 

Begin 

sustainable, on 

the ground 

projects in our 

partner 

communities. 

Set up two income generating 

projects in communities, 

within three years of 

beginning our partnership. 

Achieve five 

percent of 

operation costs for 

the larger project. 

Commitment to 

education and 

cross-cultural 

understanding 

Promote cross-

cultural 

understanding on 

the part of our 

American 

community. 

Biennial community outreach 

project in the Appleton, WI 

focusing on cultural 

exchange. 

Reach 200 

students in the 

Appleton, WI area 

every two years 

Funding 
How do we measure a successful year?  

Annual funding targets for each of our funding categories will be set at the beginning of each 

fiscal year (January through December). The annual plan will align with and support the 

achievement of the Caneille Regional Development Fund’s mission. The board’s Fundraising 

Coordinator will create and maintain a fundraising calendar with individual board member 

responsibilities to ensure we meet our overall annual targets.  The Treasurer will maintain 

records and keep board members updated at each meeting about their individual progress as well 

as the organizational progress towards goals in each funding category.   

General Recommendations 
• Develop Scrip Distribution Points  

• Focus on connecting people at fundraisers to other giving options (CORE, General 

Contributions, and Matching) 

• Volunteer Tracking Contact Info/Mailing List  

• Each board member recruit 3 CORE Support Team Members (or 3 shares) 

• Meet individual target goals through fundraising events (collaborative event revenue will 

be split among participating board members) 

 

 

 

 

 


